
Andersen is charged with theft and Chad says I am not lying for him, as Josh Bogatz
pointed out, he did lie for him a couple times, but how did he do it? He did by saying, .I

didn't do it- You want to talk to Ken Andersen. Hey Ken, the police are talking to rne
about that stolen ATV, you know, yeah, you want to talk to them? ' Boom! And he gives
the phone to the police officer. That is how he lied for his friend, by giving the phone to
the cops so they could talk to the guy. I mean, was there a flashing light over Chad
Swedberg's head when he did this and said 'Ken Andersen did it?' I mean, if this was a
cartoon, that's what you would see, a flashing light over Chad Swedberg,s head saying'I
ain't telling you anything but talk to this guy.' Is that what best friends are for? Is that
what best friends do? We know according to Jeff Nelson that Chad felt betrayed as he
was doing that." (t2935)

As Petitioner was going through discovery, he has found that on December 4,2007, Ieff
Nelson did an interview with Leslie and Jessie Fain. During that interview, Jeff told
Leslie that in November of 2006, he'd had a conversation with chad about the 4-
wheeler that was stolen from Roseau and was found by his house.
Jeff asked Leslie if she knew who had found it behind their house.
Leslie Fain told Jeff Nelson, "Jessie, my son, he went back there and he was asking Chad,
well' I think they both knew it was back there or whatever, and because hc asked chad.
you know, whose 4-wheeler is that?"

Jeff Nelson also told Leslie that the day the 4-wheeler was stolen, Kenny had court.
Jeff wanted to know what chad did on the day it was stolen. He also asked Leslie if she
had a nephew named rhomas covington who had been working with chad in Roseau
county.

It was then that Leslie admitted that chad and rhomas went to Roseau.
"He went up there that night. He was there. He's my nephew, and or he,s our nephew
and he "um" 'went up there that night and i cannot remember, you know, what went on
and then they came back early or whatever.,'
When Jeff Nelson was questioning Jessie Fain, Jessie told him that he and Chad hunted


